AMENDMENT FOR MSS SP-43-2013
(Wrought and Fabricated Butt-Welding Fittings for Low Pressure, Corrosion Resistant Applications)

This “normative” amendment applies to MSS SP-43-2013 edition.

NOTE THE FOLLOWING AMENDMENTS:

Page 1, Section 3 (Pressure Ratings). Replace the existing Section 3 with the following:

3. PRESSURE RATINGS

3.1 Fittings covered by this Standard Practice are primarily intended for corrosion resistant applications; however, they shall have a pressure rating equal to 30% of the allowable pressure rating for comparable straight seamless pipe of the same wall and grade of material as marked on the fittings, whose ratings are determined by the applicable ASME B31 Code for Pressure Piping.

3.2 For fittings that are of the same pressure rating as the matching pipe, refer to ASME B16.9.


This Amendment has been inserted into the Standard Practice. For those who obtained the Standard Practice before the September 1, 2015 amendment publication date indicated above or otherwise do not already have this information, please include this Amendment Sheet within your existing 2013 edition of the Standard Practice.

Future editions of this Standard Practice will include this amended information.